POLICY

BOARD OF EDUCATION
OF ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY

Related Entries: 405.04
Responsible Office: Chief Operating Officer

MINORITY AND SMALL BUSINESS ENTERPRISE PROGRAM

A. PURPOSE

To conduct a minority and small businesses enterprise program for the delivery of services and products needed by the Anne Arundel County Public Schools.

B. ISSUE

Recognizing that a strong and diverse business community that represents the broader socioeconomic make-up of Anne Arundel County is important to the well being of all citizens as well as the students served by the school district, the Board of Education desires to conduct an effective and efficient minority and small business enterprise program.

C. POSITION

The use of a minority and small business enterprise program has an indirect impact on the educational performance of our students through improved economic conditions within the County.

D. IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES

The Superintendent shall provide a report on the implementation of the program to the Board of Education on an annual and ad hoc basis. The Superintendent is authorized to develop regulations to implement this policy.
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